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SYNOPSIS
Roger (William C. McCallum), a lonely cab driver, is diagnosed with a
terminally ill disease. He is shaken by the sudden death of his ex-wife,
and steals a cab from his job and sets out to find the son he hasn't
seen in more than thirty years.

CAST
William C. McCallum (Roger/Co-Writer/Producer)
A lovely young man, growing under his Mother's watchful eye. Big
horned-rimmed glasses and fluffy soft cardigan sweaters and noisy
corduroy pants and a great talent for classical piano--this was the life
of young William until he attended West Junior and fell under the
influence of new rebel, James Dean and became the uncontrollable
"wild kid" of legendary school pranks until his demise at J. W. Sexton.
As an adult he had an advertising career in upstate New York and was
involved in racing teams and had huge success putting together car
shows.
His first marriage, to Carol, ended in divorce with one child, Scott.
Second marriage ended with death of wife, Josephine, and the raising
of his son, Michael.
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He retired from the Michigan State Senate in 1994. Since then he's
become interested and involved with Michael's film career.

Barb Dalman (Ginger)
Barb Dalman was raised in an environment of musical theatre. She has
acted in several plays, including "That Takes Ovaries," in which she
tackled the complexities of two contrasting roles. Her performances
have been described as "funny," "honest," and "vibrant." This is her
first film role.

Shelley Irwin (Julie)
Shelley Irwin is a host/producer with WGVU, the local NPR/PBS West
Michigan affiliate. She hosts The WGVU Morning Show, featuring a
wide variety of local and national newsmakers plus special features.
She also host several PBS Community Affairs programs, including Ask
the Expert and Family Health Matters. She has received five
consecutive AWRT Gracie Allen Awards for Outstanding Individual
Achievement as Program Host, was recently named for the second
time one of the 50 Most Influential Women in West Michigan, plus
serves on many community boards. In her spare time, she'll give a Ted
Talk, train for triathlons and chase her 3 Jack Russell Terriers.
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PRODUCTION
Michael McCallum (Director/Co-writer)
Michael McCallum is an award winning director/writer/actor/editor who
was born in Lansing, MI where he currently resides. He started acting
in 1997 started his film company, Rebel Pictures, in 1999.
His first feature film as a writer/director, Fairview St., was premiered in
Jan. 2009 at Celebration Cinema, in Lansing, MI, to sell out crowds.
The film was accepted into 28 film festivals nationally, played in 12
different states and won 15 major awards. It also played and won
awards at festivals in India and Australia! It's the most awarded and
nominated true independent feature film made in Michigan!
His second feature as a writer/director, Handlebar, premiered at
Celebration Cinema in Feb. 2010 and was accepted into it's first 13
film festivals and won 5 awards.
Lucky, his third feature premiered in March of 2011 to sell out crowds
again at Celebration Cinema in Lansing. It was accepted into it's first 8
film festivals and won a major award at each one.
Recently, he released a string of award-winning short films,
Shadowpuppet, Slow Burn, Small Town Fireworks and Sure Thing.
McCallum was also awarded, Michigan Independent Filmmaker Of the
Year 2012 and asked to Direct the Production Workshop for the last
two year's at the Grand Rapids Film Festival!
McCallum and his Rebel Pictures team just finished editing for their
fourth feature film, Buffalo!
He was excited to work, again, with his talented Father, William C.
McCallum, who plays the lead role in Buffalo. They also wrote the film
together.
With the 9 films that Rebel Pictures has made they have won 44 major
awards, been nominated for 32 other major awards and been accepted
into 84 film festivals internationally.
In addition to film, Michael is also an accomplished theater performer.
He stepped back on to the stage in 2009 and played "Nickles" in J.B.
and was the assistant director for Dying City both shows with Capital
Theater Works.
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His films, trailers and writing can be seen and purchased at:
rebelpictures.net

Jonathan Worful (Editor)
Jonathan Worful was born in Louisville, KY, where he grew up around
musical theatre. He studied radio and television at Murray State
University and went on to work for Shop at Home Network in Nashville
TN and currently works for the Michigan Secretary of the Senate in
Lansing, MI.
Worful has always been fascinated with film production and co-founded
of Vernacular Films in 2003 with his business partner, Timothy Gunn.
Their first feature film, An Apology to the Dead, was released in 2006.
Jonathan has since continued on with Vernacular Films as a producer
and editor of several independent projects. He lives in Haslett, MI with
his wife, Andrea, their son Jackson.

Joseph McCargar (Sound Designer)
Sound Designer, Joseph McCargar, began his career in the arts and
entertainment as a professional some 40 years ago, as a Capitol
Records recording artist.
He started on “the other side of the glass” with River City Studios, Ltd.
in the summer of 1977, where he has been a sound recordist and
voice actor ever since.
Joe is the engineer of record for dozens of vinyl and CD music
productions from symphonic to hip-hop and has travelled extensively
through Austria, Hungary, Germany, Russia, Finland and Estonia
recording choral music on-location. He is also the engineer of record
for many feature and short films, with IMDb credits.
Since 1980, Joe has been a professor at Grand Valley State University,
teaching sound recording courses from introductory to advanced for
music, radio-TV and film/video students.
Joe is an avid “fast recreational” bicyclist and follows professional bike
racing through any media available.
Joe considers his work with both River City Studio and Grand Valley
State University as two parts of a dream job, which, through good luck
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and hard work, he is privileged to have pursued for more than 35
years.
Heather Wise (Production Supervisor)
Graduated from Lansing Community College with an associated degree
in Motion Picture and Film Direction. This is her first full length feature
and first time working for Michael McCallum. Heather had worked
previously on a few short films with Sineh Wurie. Heather had enjoyed
the experience working on this film and can not thank everyone
enough for the work on this film.

The Making Of BUFFALO
BUFFALO is the fourth feature film from award-winning Director/
Writer/Actor/Producer/Co-Editor Michael McCallum and his Lansing, MI
based company, Rebel Pictures. This film also continues his long
collaboration with Editor/Producer Jonathan Worful and his company,
Vernacular Films.
McCallum originally had the idea for the film that would become
BUFFALO back in 2007/08. He bounced some ideas off of some other
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collaborators at the time and quickly found, that this very personal
piece was something only he and his Father could successfully create.
Michael and his Father, William C. McCallum, worked on the heart of
the story while working on other projects over the course of several
years. Bits were taken from William’s life to flesh out the remainder of
the film’s narrative.
From the beginning, McCallum knew his Father was the best choice to
play the lead character of Roger, an older cab driver getting dealt a few
tough hands in a row. William would not only portray this heavy
subject matter with a realistic tone, as seen in his previous work, but
also temper it with a natural comedic sense that would give the film
weight, while not weighing the audience down.
The casting process for the film took some time to solidify, with
McCallum casting much of the film from several Acting For the Camera
classes that he was teaching.
Pre-production didn't have a definitive schedule to began. It slowly
took form over the many years leading up to actual production. The
film was shot over a marathon 9 day shoot, with additional footage
shot over the course of the following year.
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The structure of this film was similar to much of McCallum's other
work. Plotting out the movie as a whole and knowing the scenes
intimately in advance, while working with actor's on their specific
scenes, motivations and objectives and still allowing for improvisation
while on set.
Once filming had finished, the post production process began with long
time collaborator, Jonathan Worful. The editing process took close to 2
and a 1/2 years and scheduling was at times arduous, however with
the final project in hand it was obvious why these long time
collaborators continued to work together.
McCallum was excited to then take the film to Joseph McCargar and
River City Studios for sound editing in Grand Rapids. He had previously
worked with McCargar on the Grand Valley State University Film,
"Message Sent". McCallum was the lead in the short film and
McCargar was in charge of the sound editing. That process proved to
McCallum that he and River City Studios would be a great fit for editing
and mixing the sound on BUFFALO.
The sound editing, merchandise production and promotion for the film
all fell together close to the unveiling on Sept. 21st 2014 at
Celebration Cinema in Lansing, MI.
Like all previous Rebel Pictures' films, the BUFFALO soundtrack is
brimming with Michigan musicians, as well as eclectic out of staters.
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Featuring the music of Jen Sygit, Sam Corbin, The Amity Front,
Graham Lindsey, Steppin' In it and so many more.
The Rebel Pictures' team couldn't be more happy with the final result
of BUFFALO and Michael McCallum is just as proud of his durable cast
and crew, especially his Father William C. McCallum, for delivering a
once in a lifetime performance.
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